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Objective Intrapartum translabial ultrasound (ITU) has the

potential to objectively and quantitatively assess the progress of

labour. The relationships between the different ITU parameters

and their development during normal term labour have not been

studied.

Design Observational study.

Setting University teaching hospital.

Population Labouring women with normal term fetuses in

cephalic presentation.

Methods Intrapartum translabial ultrasound measurements for

‘head station’, ‘head direction’, and ‘angle of descent’ (AoD) were

taken in 50 labouring women, compared, studied for repeatability,

and correlated with the progress of labour.

Main outcome measures Reproducibility and correlation of ITU

parameters and their pattern of changes during labour.

Results All three ITU parameters were clinically well reproducible.

AoD and head station were interchangeable, and could be

calculated from each other. Head station and head direction

changed in a typical pattern along the birth canal. Time to

delivery correlated with ITU head station.

Conclusions Intrapartum translabial ultrasound is a simple

technique that improves the understanding of normal and

abnormal labour, enables the objective measurement of birth

progress and provides a more scientific basis for assessing labour.

Keywords Angle of descent, angle of progression, head direction,

head station, infrapubic line.
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Introduction

Intrapartum translabial ultrasound (ITU) has recently been

used to study the progress of labour and to predict vaginal

delivery,1–7 but the correlations of the different parameters,

their changes during contractions and pushing, and their

development during normal term labour have not been

studied comprehensively.

We measured ITU parameters in labouring women with

term fetuses in cephalic presentation to determine birth

progress objectively. We studied repeatability, compared all

ITU parameters, and describe birth mechanics as seen by

ITU. As secondary objectives we correlated ITU with time

to delivery, and compared ITU-measured head station with

digital vaginal examination.

Methods

Data acquisition
Intrapartum translabial ultrasound was performed as

described previously.2 Using translabial insonation with a

4–8-MHz curved array transducer, dynamic sequences

showing a longitudinal midsection of the pubic symphysis

and the fetal skull were recorded (positioning of the probe

and anatomic landmarks are depicted in Figure 1). Care

was taken to align the ultrasound beam in an exact mid-

sagittal orientation, and to include the whole length of

the pubic symphysis that serves as the reference axis for

head direction. Video sequences were recorded digitally,

starting from resting and, during a naturally occurring

contraction, encompassing one voluntary pushing
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sequence. Clinical variables, including patient characteris-

tics, use of epidural analgesia and oxytocin, the results of

the vaginal examinations, mode of delivery, and the time

interval to delivery were recorded. ITU was not performed

in emergency situations. The Institutional Review Board

approved the study. Informed consent was obtained from

every woman.

Labouring women
In a prospective observational fashion, 50 pregnant women

with normal singleton term pregnancies, mostly in the sec-

ond stage of normal spontaneous labour, were included.

Intrapartum translabial ultrasound was always performed

by one of the authors (experienced in general obstetrics

and in fetal–maternal ultrasound), and was performed

before the vaginal examination. Then, the managing obste-

trician or midwife, who was blinded to the results of the

ITU, performed the vaginal exam. The results of the vagi-

nal examinations, taken both in the absence of contraction

or voluntary pushing and at the height of pushing, were

expressed in cm in relation to the level of the ischial spines

(station 0 cm).8

Video analysis and measurements
The video sequences were digitised and analysed offline,

frame by frame. For each fetus one representative image

was selected for ‘resting’ and for ‘pushing’ measurements.

Exemplary video sequences showing head descent and

change in head direction and rotation were generated. In

each key image, the ‘infrapubic line’ was placed perpen-

dicular to the long axis of the pubic symphysis (Figure 1).

The plane indicated by the infrapubic line is 3 cm cranial

to a parallel plane passing through the ischial spines.2,9

The direction of the longest visible axis of the fetal head

was measured with regard to the long axis of the sym-

physis and defined as ‘head direction’, where positive

angles correspond to upward directions and negative

angles correspond to downward directions. The sono-

graphically measured head station, ‘ITU station’, was

measured along the longest visible axis of the fetal head,

between the intersections with the infrapubic line and the

deepest bony part of the fetal head, subtracting 3 cm for

the level of the ischial spines. The ‘angle of descent’

(AoD or ‘angle of progression’) between the symphysis

and the tangent of the fetal skull was also measured

(Figure 1).4,6

Data analysis
Twenty different images were randomly selected and mea-

sured twice by one operator (on the second occasion

blinded to the results of the first measurements), and then

again by another independent operator (blinded to the

results of the first operator).

Correlations between numerical values were first exam-

ined in x–y plots. To assess reproducibility, Bland–Altman

plots with 95% intervals of agreement were generated for

ITU station, head direction, and AoD.10,11 Mean changes

in ITU station and head direction during pushing at differ-

ent stations were tabulated. Correlations between the ITU

parameters, and between ITU and time to delivery and

digital vaginal examination were analysed. Statistical analysis

was performed using a commercial package (SPSS v16.01;

SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Data were first tested for

normality and equal variance (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test).

The relation between parameters was assessed by best curve

fit, and the desired power for the performed test was

accepted for a > 0.8.

A

B

Figure 1. Intrapartum translabial ultrasound (ITU). (A) Placement of the

transducer. (B) Typical image with annotated ITU parameters. Mid-

sagittal translabial ultrasound shows the fetal head in relation to the

long axis and lower margin of the pubic symphysis. The infrapubic line

is perpendicular to the long axis of the pubic symphysis. The parallel

plane through the ischial spines is 3 cm below the infrapubic line, and

is used to measure true head station (‘ITU station’). ‘Head direction’

(degrees upwards or downwards with regard to the long axis of the

symphysis) and the ‘angle of descent’ (tangent to the fetal head from

the lower margin of the pubic symphysis) are the other two

quantitative parameters.
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Results

Maternal, fetal, and birth characteristics are shown in

Table 1. Full cervical dilatation was present in 37 of 50

women. Forty-seven fetuses were in occipitoanterior (o.a.)

position. There were 28 normal, 13 attempted and success-

ful instrumental, and nine caesarean deliveries.

Repeatability of ITU measurements
There was good repeatability for ITU head station, AoD,

and head direction, both for the same and for two different

examiners. Intra-observer 95% limits of agreement were

±1.0 cm for ITU station, ±13� for head direction, and ±8�
for AoD. For interobserver variability, the 95% limits were

±1.6 cm for ITU station, ±14� for head direction, and ±14�
for AoD (Figure 2). Intraclass correlation coefficients are

given in Table 2.

Correlation of ITU parameters
The correlation of ITU station and AoD were studied, both

at rest and during pushing. There was a strong linear corre-

lation (r2 = 0.90, P < 0.001; Figure S1), allowing for simple

approximate conversions between the two parameters

(Table 3) with the following equation, derived by regres-

sion from ITU station over AoD: ITU head station (in

cm) = AoD (in degrees) · 0.0937 ) 10.911. The correlation

was almost identical when measurements obtained at rest

and during pushing were analysed separately (data not

shown). Further analyses of descent are shown only with

regard to ITU station.

The mechanics of labour from cephalic
presentation
The changes of ITU-measured head station and head direc-

tion during a contraction with pushing differed with head

station (Table 4): at stations between )3 and )2 cm, the

average descent during a contraction was 2.5 cm, between

)2 and +2 cm it was 1 cm, and at stations between +2 and

+3 cm it was 2.2 cm. In the upper part of the birth canal

and down to head station +2 cm, head directions varied,

but mostly changed from down to horizontal (Video Clip

S1). The average change of head direction during a con-

traction per 1 cm of head descent overall was +10�, but

between head station +2 and +3 cm there was a markedly

increased change of head direction during a contraction

(on average +18�; Video Clip S2).

There were three deliveries from occipitoposterior (o.p.)

position (with ITU measured head station at cervical dila-

tations of 8, 10, and 10 cm, respectively): at ITU head sta-

tions of )0.5, +1.4, and +2.7 cm, the resting and pushing

head directions were )16�, )9�, and 5�. In contrast, for

fetuses in o.a. position average head directions at similar

head stations (from 0.5 cm above to 0.5 cm below these

three stations) were 0�, +9�, and +30�.

Intrapartum translabial ultrasound and mode of
and time to delivery
Advanced ITU head station, upward direction of the

fetal head, and high angles of descent (Table 5) were

associated with an increasing chance of vaginal delivery

(Figure 3).

Among the vaginal deliveries the time to delivery corre-

lates significantly, but weakly, with ITU station (P < 0.001,

r2 = 0.36; Figure 4). For an ITU station higher than or

equal to +2 cm (n = 23), the median time to vaginal deliv-

ery was 1 hour and 14 minutes (range from 27 minutes to

6 hours and 10 minutes). For ITU stations lower than

+2 cm (n = 15), the median time was 27 minutes (range

from 2 minutes to 1 hour and 14 minutes).

Correlation with digital vaginal examination
There was a significant, but weak, positive correlation

between head station assessed by digital examination and

by ITU (P < 0.001, r2 = 0.24; Figure 5). For a head station

of +1 cm determined by digital vaginal examination, for

example, head stations by ITU ranged from )1 to +5.5 cm.

Significant, but weak correlations also existed between head

station by digital vaginal examination and head direction

(P < 0.001, r2 = 0.35) and angle of descent (P < 0.001,

r2 = 0.24).

Table 1. Maternal, fetal, and birth characteristics of the study

population

Maternal age 28.5 years (range 20.0–40.0 years;

median 29.0 years)

Maternal height 166 cm (158–179 cm; median 165 cm)

Maternal weight 85.9 kg (68.0–129.0 kg; median 81.0 kg)

Body mass index 31.6 (23.7–48.5; median 30.1)

Ethnicity Mixed/white (two Indian women,

no African women)

Use of epidural

analgesia

28% epidural, 50% combined spinal/epidural

Use of i.v. oxytocin

to augment labour

94%

GA at delivery 39.8 weeks (37.3–41.7 weeks;

median 39.9 weeks)

Birthweight 3430 g (2540–4310 g; median 3415 g)

Head circumference 34.9 cm (32.0–37.5 cm; median 35.0 cm)

Head position o.p. n = 3; o.a. n = 47

GA, gestational age; o.a., occiput anterior; o.p. occiput posterior.

Intrapartum translabial ultrasound
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Discussion

Ultrasound in labour has been used increasingly in recent

years, initially to detect o.p. position.12,13 Dietz and

co-workers established the pubic symphysis as a landmark

for translabial ultrasound before labour, and examined its

reproducibility.14 They also used translabial ultrasound

before labour to measure head engagement, assessed pelvic

organ mobility, and combined these measurements with

patient history and other clinical parameters to predict

mode of delivery.15 In 2006, we first described ‘head direc-

tion’ on ITU, combined three ITU parameters, and qualita-

tively correlated head station and head direction with the

success of operative vaginal delivery.2 Since then, several

groups have published their experience with ITU to assess

and predict the course of labour,4–6,16 and the general prin-

ciple has even been implemented in a commercial ultra-

sound system.17 As an alternative to cross-sectional

ultrasound alone, at least two commercial systems exist that

use either multiple ultrasonic positioning sensors without

or magnetic field-positioning sensors with cross-sectional

ultrasound imaging to track the fetal head during

labour.18,19

The relationship between the parameters of ITU, their

repeatability, and their predictive values, and an analysis of

birth mechanics as seen from ITU over the course of

labour have not been described comprehensively. In the

present study, we measured the reproducibility and correla-

tion of ITU parameters, analysed the changes of ITU

parameters during a naturally occurring contraction
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Figure 2. Repeatability of quantitative measurements of intrapartum translabial ultrasound (ITU). A–C Intra-observer and D–F interobserver

variabilities of ITU head station, head direction, and angle of descent, respectively (with 95% limits of agreement).
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augmented by pushing, and describe their correlation with

outcome.

We assessed repeatability in still images: comparing repeat

measurements performed by one operator and between two

operators, the ITU parameters head station, head direction,

and AoD were clinically well reproducible. Very recently

another group have reported a high level of reproducibility

of ITU-measured AoD for images acquired successively, but

in a blinded fashion, by two operators, and for still images

analysed offline by nine operators.7

Using ITU, we found that, as the head descends along

the curved birth canal, changes in head station and head

direction during a contraction depend on the absolute head

station. At head stations between )3 and )2 cm, and again

between +2 and +3 cm, there is greater head descent dur-

ing a contraction with pushing than between )2 and

+2 cm. Between stations +2 and +3 cm there is more

‘upward’ change during a contraction with pushing (on

average +18�), following the direction of the birth canal at

this station. However, the numbers in the two extreme

groups (highest and lowest head station, respectively) were

too small to assess for statistical analysis.

Intrapartum translabial ultrasound parameters recorded

at the height of pushing correlate with birth outcome and

interval to delivery. For an ITU station greater than

+2.0 cm, a head direction >22�, or an angle of descent

Table 2. Repeatability of ITU parameters: there was good intra- and interobserver repeatability for ITU head station, angle of descent, and head

direction

Intra-observer variability Interobserver variability

95% limits Intraclass correlation 95% limits Intraclass correlation

ICC* 95% CI P ICC* 95% CI P

ITU station ±1 cm 0.97 0.92–0.99 <0.0001 ±1.6 cm 0.86 0.67–0.94 <0.0001

Head direction ±13� 0.90 0.77–0.96 <0.0001 ±14� 0.88 0.72–0.95 <0.0001

Angle of decent ±8� 0.98 0.95–0.99 <0.0001 ±14� 0.95 0.88–0.98 <0.0001

*Intraclass correlation coefficient.

Table 3. Conversion of ITU-measured parameters: angle of descent

and head station

Angle of descent (�) ITU head station (in cm)

84 )3.0

90 )2.5

95 )2.0

100 )1.5

106 )1.0

111 )0.5

116 0.0

122 0.5

127 1.0

132 1.5

138 2.0

143 2.5

148 3.0

154 3.5

159 4.0

164 4.5

170 5.0

This table was calculated using the following formula, which was

obtained by regression of head station over angle of descent: ITU

head station (cm) = AoD (�) · 0.0937 ) 10.911.

Table 4. Change in head station and head direction during a

contraction, augmented by pushing, at different ITU-measured

resting head stations

Women Resting

station

(in cm)

Average head

direction (�)
Delta

station

(cm)

Delta

direction

(�)

n = 4 )3.0 to )2.0 )16 2.5 11

n = 7 )1.9 to )1.0 )8 1.4 8

n = 10 )0.9 to 0.0 )2 1.3 10

n = 10 0.1–1.0 3 1.0 13

n = 9 1.1–2.0 9 0.7 7

n = 6 2.1–3.0 21 2.2 18

n = 4 >3.0 40 0.8 1

Table 5. Proportion of vaginal births depending on ITU parameters

ITU

parameters

ITU ‡‡ +1.5 cm Head

direction > 20�
AoD > 120�

Vaginal birth? 12/13 (92%) 12/13 (92%) 25/27 (93%)

Intrapartum translabial ultrasound
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>135�, vaginal delivery (either spontaneous or operative)

occurred in 33 of 34 (97%), 32 of 34 (94%), or 34 of 36

(94%) women, respectively. For an ITU head station above

+2 cm the average interval to delivery was 2 hours and 30

minutes, but at +2 cm or below the interval was only 56

minutes.

Our group and others have shown that fetal head rotation

can also be obtained easily using ITU in the transverse plane

of the maternal pelvis. This view can be obtained either con-

currently, using 3D or 4D sonography, or by rotating the

transducer.5,20 We did not obtain this transverse view in all

deliveries in this study, but observed rotation of the fetal

head in some cases (Video Clip S3). Inclusion of head rota-

tion assessment in all fetuses, once the head has descended

sufficiently, may provide additional information.

The clinical standard for the determination of head sta-

tion relates the deepest bony part of the head to the level

of the ischial spines.8 However, digital vaginal examination

of head station and head position in labour is operator

dependent, and is poorly reproducible.1,21–25 Our data sug-

gest that ITU-measured head station may be more accurate

than digital vaginal examination, which cannot quantify

subtle differences in head station.

We only had data from three deliveries in o.p. position,

but head direction seems to be different (downward or

horizontal) from o.a. deliveries measured at comparable

head stations.

When grouping ITU data by head station some of the

groups were small (minimal n = 4). Larger studies should

be undertaken to confirm the conclusions from our data.

We assessed ITU parameters at rest and at the height of

pushing in each subject, but only once during each deliv-

ery. Therefore, we had to extrapolate the course of vaginal

birth progress from this cross-sectional data. A longitudinal

study (several measurements during the same delivery)

could confirm the pattern of changes that we found.

Conclusion

Vaginal birth is a natural process, but occasionally requires

urgent medical intervention to avoid harm to the labouring

Figure 5. Head station estimated by digital vaginal examination versus

head station measured by intrapartum translabial ultrasound (ITU).

There was a weak correlation between the head station determined by

digital vaginal examination and the sonographically measured head

station [station by digital vaginal examination (in cm) = 0.3924 · ITU

head station (in cm) ) 0.8467, r2 = 0.24, P < 0.001], with a wide

spread of the stations determined by digital vaginal examination. For

ITU head stations between 0 and +1, for example, the stations by

vaginal examination ranged from )3 to +2.
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woman and her unborn child. Our new data may improve

our understanding of normal and abnormal labour, enable

objective measurement of birth progress, and provide a

more scientific basis for assessing labour. We speculate that

ITU may reduce the risks of assisted labour, and that it

might even avoid unnecessary caesarean deliveries.
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